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Abstract—The aim of the present research is to explore the differences 
among emotional and well-being variables in primary and secondary education 
students after undergoing the software’s Happy 8-12 and Happy 12-16 during 
an academic course. These innovative software’s are focused in the training of 
the basic emotional competences. The study has a pre-post quasi-experimental 
design with a control group. A total of 574 primary education students and 903 
secondary education students participated in the study. Results show that the 
training of the emotional competences with novel methods, such as gamified 
software’s, improves the emotional competences, reduces anxiety and enhances 
academic achievement in a sample of Spanish students.  
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1 Introduction 

During the last decades there has been a renewed interest in the study of the emo-
tional and well-being variables in the students1-6. This concern is due to the amount of 
violent episodes in scholar centres, which is everytime higher. The latest data, for 
example, shows that about one of every four children has suffered bullying, and that 
up to a 15 per cent of the students has suffered violence7, 8. Additionaly, the distress 
induced by the violent phenomena has exponentially increased9. 

The scientific community has emphasized that this kind of phenomena carry seri-
ous immediate and long-term negative effects for the well-being of the students, 
thereby hampering a proper learning process2,10,11. Also, empirical evidence reveals 
that suffering violent situations in the peer group has a devastating effect for the per-
sonal development and academic achievement of the victim. More specifically, the 
victim can develop severe anxiety symptoms and/or a threatening view of the scholar 
environment12-15. For this reason, basic emotional competences have been considered 
a crucial factor for the improvement of social coexistence and well-being of students2, 

16-18. Thus, it is undeniable that a pupil with strong emotional competences and a suc-
cessful emotional management will feel and develop in a better fashion, helping the 
improvement of school coexistence16, 19-23. 
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During the last years several new programs and methods have been suggested, 
proving that new technologies are an effective way to improve emotional competenc-
es and thus, facilitate the personal and collective well-being of students, for exam-
ple24-30, among many others. Happy 8-12 and Happy 12-16 are two novel gamified 
programs for emotional education which have shown its positive effects. 

1.1 Happy 8-12 and Happy 12-16 

Happy 8-12 and Happy 12-16 are two software’s designed to train emotional com-
petences in everyday life situations as well as in conflict situations among peers in the 
elementary school level and high school level, respectively.  

These software’s aim to train emotional competences of children and adolescents 
by recognizing and regulating their emotions while being in a conflict situation. At 
the same time, the student also learns the most adaptive and assertive response to that 
situation. This whole process is carried out through 4 basic and progressive steps (see 
the figure below).  

This video game software’s consist of 25 conflicts which are contextualised in dif-
ferent settings, such as the playground, the hall or even at home. The roles of the 
player (student) during the conflict can be three: a) the person that shows an aggres-
sive behaviour, b) the person that suffers the aggression, and c) the bystanders. In 
each one of the conflicts the process of emotion regulation is trained in the following 
way (see the figure 1). 

Although the competences that are trained with these software’s are the ones de-
scribed by the Research Group in Psychopedagogical Orientation (GROP), they are 
mainly based in the cognitive-linguistic abilities and the development of the six moral 
stages of Piaget-Kohlberg. Also, the emotion regulation strategies included in the 
software’s stem from the model developed by Gross in 2007. 

 
Fig. 1. Emotion regulation process of Happy software’s 

(http://emotionalsocialgames.blogspot.com.es/). 
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Fig. 2. Image of “traffic light” process in the software. 

 
Fig. 3. Image of “traffic light” process in the software. 

As Figure 2 shows, the very first step is recognizing, feeling and experimenting the 
emotion. Being aware of the emotions that take place in a certain situation enables the 
individual to be aware of the intensity and durability of these emotions. Each one of 
these aspects is fundamental in order to properly use strategies to regulate our emo-
tions and adapt to our environment. 

The second step refers to the “traffic light”. In this step, the software induces the 
students to stop and breathe before finding a solution for the situation of the conflict. 
In this way, the student reduces his anxiety, enabling a better functioning of the neo-
cortex. 

The third step involves the regulation of the emotions. According to authors, emo-
tion regulation is the capacity of enhance, maintain or reduce the emotional response, 
including its expression 31,32. Based on the theory of Gross and Thompson33 and 
adapted to the reality of the students, the strategies that appear in the software’s can 
be viewed in Fig 1., which range from asking for help to finding a solution. 

In the final step, the student can choose from four options: a passive response, an 
agressive response, a non-related response or an assertive response (the best one). The 
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choice of an assertive response with a NEMO (see Fig 1.) procedure ensures an an-
swer that respects both the student and the other part implicated in the situation. 

In order to ensure the efficacy of the software’s it is not only needed that the stu-
dents follow the aforementioned process, but it also requires the support of a teacher. 
Additionally, sessions to play should be organised weekly for the institution (ideally 
1-2 hours per week). 

Thus, Happy 8-12 and Happy 12-16 are designed with the objective or going be-
yond entertainment or purely acquire knowledge, it gives the opportunity to interac-
tively work with students and become more autonomous and flexible. 

1.2 Objectives 

In the present article we aim to describe and explore the characteristics and effects 
of the emotional and social competences in two samples of Spanish samples. More 
specifically, we aim to analyse the effects of the software’s Happy 8-12 and Happy 
12-16 in students of different ages. 

2 Method 

2.1 Subjects 

The sample of the present study was composed by two groups: a group of students 
of elementary school and a group of students of secondary education schools. At the 
same time, both groups included schools which underwent the experimental condition 
and other schools which constituted the control group. 

Elementary school student’s subsample. It was composed by 574 students (301 
boys, 52.4%, and 273 girls, 47.6%). All the students were in 5th (n=278; 48.4%) and 
6th (n=296; 51.6%) grades. Participants were 10.53 years old in average, with a stand-
ard deviation of .662. The experimental group had 351 students of 6 different schools 
(62% of the total). The control group had 223 students of 4 other schools (38% of the 
total), which participated in a voluntary fashion. There were no statistically significant 
differences regarding sex or course among the two groups, which guaranteed the 
homogeneity of the two groups in order to analyse the objectives of the study.  

Secondary educations student’s subsample. It consisted of 903 students. 471 of 
them were males (52.2%) while 432 (47.8%) were females. All the students of this 
group were in 1st (n=440; 48.7%) and 2nd (n=463; 51.3%) grades of compulsory sec-
ondary education. The average age of the students was 12.63, with a standard devia-
tion of .608. A total of 472 students of 7 different high-schools (52.3% of the total) 
composed the experimental group. The control group was constituted by 431 students 
of 4 voluntary centers (47.7% of the total). In the analyses, no statistically significant 
differences among groups were found. 
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2.2 Instruments 

Although the variables assessed in the study were identical for the groups of ele-
mentary education and secondary education, it was only logical to use instruments 
that were consistent with the age of the participants. The differences among the in-
struments were minimal and in the majority of cases, there were the same instrument 
but in different version. This enabled the authors to guarantee the possibility of stab-
lishing an equitable comparative among the two groups of participants. 

Elementary school instruments: Emotional Development Questionnaire 
(QDE34(GROP)). This self-informed instrument taps the principal concepts regarding 
emotional education (Research Group in Psychopedagogical Orientation (GROP)35,36. 
It comprises five subscales which assess Emotional Awareness, Emotion Regulation, 
Emotional Autonomy, Social Competence and Life's Competences.  A score for each 
subscale and a total one can be extracted. 

Stait-Trait Anxiety Inventory for Children-Spanish Version (STAIC38. This ques-
tionnaire taps within two individual scales the levels of anxiety that an individual 
feels at a certain moment (Anxiety -State) and in general (Anxiety-Treat). Each one of 
the scales has 20 simple items destined to assess the levels of anxiety of the child. For 
this study, we used the 20 items of the state scale of the Spanish version38 to assess the 
levels of anxiety that children had at the moment of evaluation (Anxiety-State). 

Finally, academic performance from each participant was gathered with the marks 
of the compulsory subjects of the students. 

Secondary school instruments: Emotional Development Questionnaire for sec-
ondary school (QDE SEC39. This instrument, in a practically identical way as the 
adapted version for elementary school, assesses the emotional education competences 
described by Bisquerra36. As it happened in the previous case, the instrument showed 
an adequate internal consistency, with an Alpha coefficient of 0.83.  

Stait-Trait Anxiety Inventory (STAI37,38,40). It has two independent scales to assess 
Anxiety-State and Anxiety-Trait. In this case, the instrument showed an excellent 
internal consistency with an alpa of Cronbach of 0.93. 

Academic performance was evaluated with the average marks of all the subjects: 
biology and geology, geography and history, Spanish language and literature, English 
language and literature, physical education, ethics, and three different subjects that 
students could choose during the academic course. 

2.3 Procedure 

First of all, in order to ensure that the project was implemented in an optimal way, 
the research team contacted the Department of Education in Spain. The study was 
presented and studied and it finally achieved the permission of the Government’s 
Department of Education. Afterwards, there was a first contact with those schools 
who were willing to participate in a voluntary level in order to explain them in detail 
the research project related with the two software’s (Happy 8-12 and Happy 12-16). 
Given the novelty of the software’s and the interest in an extensive analysis of its 
effects, two researchers of the team oriented, guided and trained the teachers and 
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management teams of each one of the experimental schools participating for the ad-
ministration of the software’s. The training on Happy 8-12 or Happy 12-16 (depend-
ing on the age and course of the participants) was done for over 30 hours. After the 
training, the pretest protocol was administered. Then, those centres of the experi-
mental condition followed the Happy 8-12 or 12-16 programs and, finally, all the data 
of the students was collected with the posttest protocol. The design that this research 
underwent was a quasi-experimental design with pretest and posttest and a control 
group.  

3 Results 

Data was processed and analyzed using the SPSS 20.0 software package. Descrip-
tive data of the quantitative variables with the analysis of the comparison pretest and 
posttest of both subsamples of the study can be seen in Tables 1 and 3, respectively. 
Descriptive statistics of the demographic variables were obtained in the very begin-
ning of the study in order to analyse and compare the homogeneity of the sample. 
Results showed that subsamples were balanced and showed no relevant statistical 
differences. 

In order to assess the effect of the software’s Happy 8-12 and Happy 12-16 in the 
experimental group, an analysis of variance (ANOVA) with intersubject factor and 
intrasubject factor was carried out. 

In the sample of the elementary school students, results show that the scores of 
CDE in the experimental group increased after the administration of the video game 
Happy 8-12, indicating the improvement of the emotional competences at a global 
level. This change was not observed in the control group. As it can be seen in Table 1, 
these differences were statistically significant for the global scale of CDE, although 
the effect size, evaluated with the F index, was not high. This can be attributed to the 
stable nature of the emotional competences. 

Table 2 shows the average values for each group in the initial moment of the as-
sessment and after the intervention with the video game Happy 12-16 for the subsam-
ple of secondary education. Additionally, it shows the results obtained by the general 
lineal model carried out for each one of the variables evaluated in the study. 

The results of the global scale of QDE-SEC for the secondary school subsample 
were analysed for both the global scale and for each one of the subscales. Results 
show that, just as it happened with the younger students, the scores increased signifi-
cantly in the experimental group in a general fashion after the intervention with Hap-
py 12-16. This improvement in the emotional competences was not observed in the 
control group. However, as it happened with the students of younger ages, the general 
scale did not show all these changes, resulting in a statistically non-significant num-
ber. For this reason, it was necessary to study at a statistical level each one of the 
scales of the instrument individually. This second analysis, as it can be seen in Table 
2, shows that there are three scales which show statistically significant differences 
between the experimental and the control groups after the implementation of the pro-
gram: emotional awareness (F (7.71); p<0.01), emotional autonomy (F (6.02) p<0.01)  
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Table 1.  Average values of the results for the control (n=223) and experimental groups 
(n=351) and for the tests (n=574) in the sample of elementary school students. 

Test Group Pre Happy 8-
12 score 

Post Happy 
8-12 score 

Average change 
pre/post 

Average change 
F; p-value 

CDE Total 
Experimental 6.85 6.91 -0.06 

5.81; .16 
Control 7.14 7.02 0.12 

CDE Emotional 
Awareness 

Experimental 7.38 7.39 0.01 
.47; .703 

Control 7.61 7.52 -0.09 

CDE Emotion 
Regulation 

Experimental 6.18 6. 33 0.15 
3.34; .02 

Control 6.12 6.15 0.03 

CDE Autonomy 
Experimental 6.73 6.81 0.08 

1.74; .16 
Control 6.49 6.60 0.11 

CDE Social Compe-
tences 

Experimental 6.86 7.05 0.19 
1.45; .23 

Control 6.66 6.64 -0.02 

CDE Life Compe-
tences 

Experimental 7.76 7.75 -0.01 
.13; .94 

Control 8.08 7.76 0.03 

STAIC 
Experimental 60.71 42.72 17.99 

9.33; <.001 
Control 43.31 34.74 8.57 

Academic achieve-
ment (maths) 

Experimental 6.50 6.53 0.03 
.001; .97 

Control 6.54 6.55 0.01 

Academic achieve-
ment (Spanish) 

Experimental 6.40 6.56 0.12 
5.713; .02 

Control 6.83 6.91 0.03 

Academic achieve-
ment (English) 

Experimental 6.62 6.77 0.15 
.303; .58 

Control 6.37 6.69 0.32 

Table 2.  Average values of the results for the control (n=) and 431experimental groups 
(n=472) and for the tests (n=903) in the sample of secondary school students. 

Test Group Pre Happy 8-
12 score 

Post Happy 
8-12 score 

Average change 
pre/post 

Average change 
F; p-value 

QDE SEC Total 
Experimental 6.09 6.05 0.04 

3.77; .52 
Control 6.26 6.18 0.08 

QDE SEC Emotional 
Awareness 

Experimental 7.38 7.57 0.19 
7.71; .01 

Control 7.24 7.32 0.07 

QDE SEC Emotion 
Regulation 

Experimental 5.12 5.06 0.06 
.17; .68 

Control 5.22 5.25 0.03 

QDE SEC Autonomy 
Experimental 5.82 6.01 0.19 

6.02; .01 
Control 5.96 6.02 0.06 

QDE SEC Social 
Competence 

Experimental 5.96 5.97 0.01 
.20; .65 

Control 6.13 6.03 0.10 

QDE SEC Life’s 
Competences 

Experimental 6.30 6.54 0.24 
26.25; <.001 

Control 6.50 6.77 0.17 

STAI-E 
Experimental 43.71 44.70 0.99 

5.02; 0.02 
Control 42.67 43.22 0.55 

Academic achieve-
ment 

Experimental 5.89 6.07 0.18 
33.08; <.001 

Control 5.87 5.98 0.11 
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and life’s competences (F (26.25); p<.001). In a different manner, social competences 
and the emotion regulation scale did not show any significant changes, which can 
explain the non-significant value of the global scale. 

In reference to the results of STAIC, both groups (control and experimental) 
showed an important decrease in the levels of anxiety-state in the elementary school 
students. However, the levels of the experimental group decreased more substantially 
after the administration of Happy 8-12 (see Table 1). This fact was highly statistically 
significant, showing a 17.99 points of different between the control and the experi-
mental groups (F=9.33; p <0.001). Surprisingly enough, in the sample of teenagers, 
the effect was completely opposite since anxiety seems to raise in a significant way (F 
(5.02); p=.002)). 

Regarding the academic achievement, younger students showed a statistically sig-
nificant mprovement after the training with the video game Happy 8-12 (see Table 1). 
This same results were more notable in the sample of secondary school students who, 
moreover, showed an important increase in their global academic performance (see 
Table 2).  

4 Discussion 

Under the premise that emotional and social competences improve the develop-
ment and well-being of students, this study shows the effects of the implementation of 
an educative video game (Happy) in two different populations: a group of primary 
school students (Happy 8-12), and another group of secondary education students 
(Happy 12-16). 

Regarding the results of the primary school students, the study shows that, as it was 
hypothesized, the training with the innovative tool of Happy 8-12 video game led to a 
statistically significant improvement in both emotional and social competences among 
students. Moreover, the scale of emotional development, which is the most sensible to 
changes, showed a high statistically significant increase. Although other scales like 
regulation showed less change, it is important to stress the fact that this kind of 
changes require a much slower and longer processes, as it has been repeatedly proven 
in previous findings41. Thus, although the software’s can produce significant im-
provement and measurable changes that have important implications at a practical 
level, a longer training would be needed in order to modify thoughts or beliefs that are 
really anchored in the subject. The global scale, for example, although it was not 
statistically significant, showed a discrete learning effect after the administration of 
Happy. This shows that this kind of variables may greatly benefit from an  additional 
long-term measurement in the future. 

The effect of the video game in the group of adolescents proved to be slightly dif-
ferent. In this case, it is important to note the effects of Happy 12-16 in emotional 
awareness. This can be explained by the natural process of acquisition of this kind of 
competences and it can be taken as a sign of improvement. In this sense, it is difficult 
that an individual improves the capacity of regulating emotions if emotional aware-
ness does not take place properly. Different to what happens to the younger group of 
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students, this fact is especially visible in the group of adolescents given the total mas-
tery of language and cerebral maturity. 

The importance of the developmental stage is also observable in the life’s compe-
tences and the emotional autonomy. Both scales showed a significant improvement in 
the group that received the training with Happy 12-16. These competences, linked 
with aspects such as self-esteem and those skills that enhance a proper adjustment to 
the environment, resulted very sensible to the implemented software to the teenagers. 
Just as it happened in the case of emotional awareness and as it has been explained, 
these competences can be considered previous and needed for the posterior develop-
ment and improvement of the competences of a more complex and stable nature such 
as emotion regulation or social skills. 

Another interesting effect of the software was the statistically significant decrease 
of the levels of anxiety state of those students that received the training with Happy. 
At a practical level, for the youngest students, anxiety decreased in a very notable 
manner, resulting in a very high statistically significant change in the posttest evalua-
tion. These results are consistent with pervious literature, which indicates that a better 
management of emotional competences also improves the well-being of the stu-
dents42,43. Curiously enough, in a different way, the levels of anxiety-state of the sec-
ondary education students increased in the posttest evaluation in both control and 
experimental groups. This fact supports previous results that indicate that anxiety is, 
in many cases, inherent to different treats and symptomatology present during adoles-
cence and this moment in vital development of every individual44,45. Additionally, 
improving emotional awareness also brings a deeper understanding of one’s emotions, 
which can also make the adolescent more aware of his or her anxiety states. This fact 
suggests the need of preventing anxiety in those students who are in this age 
group42,43.   

Regarding academic achievement, there was a clear unanimity among both group 
of students. In this sense, the experimental groups improved their academic perfor-
mance in a significant way. However, academic results were gathered right after the 
intervention with the software. A more long-term evaluation would possibly show an 
even more significant and steady change in the academic achievement. 

All in all, the educative video game Happy has proved to be a promising tool 
which enables both students and professionals detect the initial level of emotional and 
well-being competences in order to train them to achieve a proper and adaptive man-
agement. This, at the same time, would enhance a major prevention for different con-
flicts that may exist in the scholar environment, or in everyday life. This work has 
proved that a software or gamified program, as is the case of Happy in his two ver-
sions (8-12 and 12-16) can be adapted to different group of ages and casuistry. 

Future research in the field should evaluate these changes in the long term in order 
to ensure the endurance of the effect of the software. In fact, investigations in the 
future would greatly benefit from additional long-term measures that might also ena-
ble researchers to assess the sustainability of statistically significant acquired compe-
tence-improvements. It is undeniable, however, that motivation and eagerness from 
students is much higher than in other conventional programs and its effects are similar 
or even higher. Additionally, working with teachers and other professionals and en-
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suring their familiarization with the Happy software’s may result in even higher im-
provement. 
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